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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

 

 

Mac.—Your poem has been received and placed

on file for publication.

Berras.—Thark you. We always like our lady

friends to appreciace cur labora.

Mary.—our mother knows better than you do,

d course you should take her advice

Viator.—Gen. Meade ig still retreating towarde

Wasnington. Itis thought there wiil be anoth-

1 batt'e on the old Bull Run ground

PB. F.—No. The official roturns are not all in yet.

wen aren @ HRGUIILY ER wo ae Worabigah

35 . 4 and Aguew’s . +
borbood of ten or twelvs thousand, and Aguew | suspcctivg  honesty—bribery and threats |

probably three or four thousand.

8. H. M.—Take caro of the pennies and the

dollars will take care of them.eivee’ is an old

soying and a true one. If you don’t learn hab

ita of economy now, you will le a spendthrift |

=il your life.

A oviTioN.—You can giggle and crow end make

faces and callnaraes us much 8s you please ;

tLe late election but shows the utter depravit

and depths of infamy to which your leaders will

descond to ensure pucecss lo your dograding

ssuie,

Poxtrrco.—Judge Woodward Lee

ice of the Supremes Couct of T

mediately upon the expiration o

rio's term, who is new the Chief Justice,

whose term has naarly exsired.

ward takes hiz defeat very philosophically, end

will not allow it to prey upon Lia health or Epi

{ Jusi-R Ohi  

   

  Judge Low-

 

onal a1ys ha is better satisfied to | |
ta. Personally, he suysh etl he | ican Democracy be found warring for Just.

i 3 y alt] ot
romain upon the Supreme Benoh, although

did Lope that the great principles of which he

accounted himselt but the repre sentative, might

triumph.

War News:

 

he news from the srmy, although lmportunt.

hes boen thrown iuto the shade altogether by the

recent eleetion excitement. Gen. Maade Les been

pretty badly thrashed, and compelled to retreat

to the front of Washington. Gen Lee's wheren-

bouts is not definitely known, but he is gupposed

to be somewhere between Charlestown aud the

Point of Rocks. Tho loages ou either side sre rot

stated. It is reported that Gen. Rosecrans has

been removed ; the reasons for dcing 20 are not

given. Gen. Meude will no doubt receive hia

s:yalking papers’ before long because he failed

to take Richmond and capture General Loe while

tho Abolitioaists in (he army Were at home voting

for Carlin.
nl)

Election Frauds.

 

The abolitionists Lave carried the State by

the most monstrous and outrageous frauds

that were ever perpetrated in any country

where th: people pretended to revere and

respect the aanctity of the elective franchise

and the purity of the bsllot box, aud they

openly boast that they could have carried

Centre county had they only ten days more

time ! In one sense of the words, this is

undoutedly true. Had they continued for

ten days longer concocting and perpe‘rating

such frauds asthey actually did practice in

this county, beyond doubt they would

have drowned the voice of the patriotic

and law-abiding citizens of this county as

effectally as they did the voice of the people

of the state at large, We will mention some

of these acts of frauds and outrage, reserv-

ing however for a futur article a full ven-

tillation of them:

In this Borough they had iiputed

A. C. Toner, Dr. William Irwin, Dan’l

Welsh, and uv any others who have not for

years resided in Bellefonte and voted them

here, upon their oaths that this wag their |

residence, when some of them are keeping

house, paying taxes ana voting in the Dis-

trict of Columbia! In Spring Tewnsh'pe

young man who less than three months ago

was exempted from thd draft, on the oath

of his father and uncle that he was not

twenty years old, voted on age, himsell

swearing that he way between the ages of

TWENTY-ONE AND Twrxry-rwo ! Jn Patton

township they voted an UNMATURLIZLD YOR:

BIGNER, because Lie had been in the service

oNB YEAR tho abolition Judge of election |

declaring that our State legislature had

passed a Law permitting all persons to vote

who had terved one year, whether they
were CITIZENS OR nor! in Burnside towa-
ship, an abolition board arbitrarily threw

cut of the count over TAIRTY demceratic
votes without any reason whatever!

It is the duty of all good citizens to

see that these violators of the law ere

duly punighed, snd we hope every man

will seo the necessity of prosecuting these

scoundre.8 to the extremity of ihe law in

fn order that we may bave fair play in the

future.
rllsemesters

I> What the abolitionists have to crow
oversince the official returns are beginning

to come in, i3 more than we can imagine.

The State has gone for them to te sure but
it must be recollected, that Cartin was elec-
ted three yerrs gince by over 32,000 of a
majority, now with the five millions of
greenbacka that were sent to this State to
earry on thecampaign, the tremendous pat-
ronage of the “Government,” the courtiess
officials, who are interested 1n continuing
the Abolition reign, end all the influence

that Abram and his hosts could command,
given to them, they are but able to count
a little over fen thousand ; even here at the

home of *Shoddy Audy,”’ be is beaten 344

notwithstanding in 1860 he had 342 of
a majority and that thousands upon thous-

ands of dollars was spent during tho late
sampaign to keep it nght for him, a change

t his own home and umong his own Kin-
ed of 686, against hin. Docs that look
~e anything to erow over ?

  

  

Gov. Curtin mm Bellefonte.

Anxious as every one has been to hear Last Saturday Gov. Andrew G. Curtin

the official returns of the clection in this | made a flying visit to this place for the pur-

State, painful as has been the suspense in | pose, we suppose, of glorying over his 1e-e'-

which all have been kept since the 13th of | ection and of taunting the honest men of

October, yet no patrizt, no lover of his Centre county who voted against him with

country, no admirer of the government of | their defeat. Centre county however was

our fathers, but would willingly wait for | an unfortunate place for Gevernor Curtin

months, ay, even years, rather than be com- | to come with such a purpose in view, for

pelled to acknowledge that the voters, the | the home of ‘the soldiers friend” gave 8

people of Pennsylvania, were willing to see majority of 344 against him. Andy’s wsit

the Constitution of our couptry violated—

|

here for the purpose of crowing over his

our State debased—her people insulted and | election, was certainly in bad taste, ro

her laws defied But so 1t iz ; the die is | say the least of it, and he must surely have

cast— the verdict scaled—and we must meet | forgotten that his fellow-citizens of Centre

Beaten But Not Conquered.

 

  

ylvania imn- |

    

 

Juige Wood: i

it as it comes. Whether those who latored

to again place our State in the proud posi-

tion once accupied by ler, were prepared

for the defeat that they have met with, is

pot for us to say; for our own part, we

were not. We knew that the means that

were being used by the enemy were powers

| ful ; we knew that the petionage of officials

was immense, and the influence of *'green-

backs” alinost beyond conception ; yet we

| still had confidence in the intelligence, in-

tegrity and patriotism of tho people, and

believed that they would come to the res:

cue even at the cleventh hour. We were

ernor of Pennsylvania, Igoorance and er 
| have crushed Justice for the time, and

| “greenbacks, from the blood of
I America's bravest men, with bullying bha-

| rangues and faisc prom’ses, have seemingly

» coined

 
 

proien too strong for the spirit of Lib rty
love of law, and the gallant eew of

patriots who stood by the Constitution and
battled for the white man’s government,
have Leen compelied to yield for the pres

em and spoils,”

 

     
 

 

  {Hy *‘treason, Strats

{ but, thank God! it is ony for the pres-
Demoers

fof congnered —Qverpowere

t—cast down, Lut not dismayed —for as

ent

cy may be defeated but nev-
ad€Q

ent,

  

. but not ern

  z th shall last, as lonz as wreng

d oppression shall iad a foot-hold en the

{ Western Hemisphere, 80 long will Amer-

8s ‘ru

 

! ice, Truth and Honor.
And now, to day, as .ke smoke and dust

clears up fromthe ficld of conflict, expos-
ivg to view the black and bloody ruins of
our eourtry—when our constitution is torn

to shreds ard scattered to tne winds of
Heaven, when dismay is pictured on every
countenance, and hope has fed from the
hearts of the most sanguine--when gray-
haired patriots. like the aged Marius amid
the ruins of Carthage, sit sad and alone.

sighing fer the desolation that has come up-

on their country. and whenth : spiricoflib-

erty lies struggling in the dust, the Democ-
racy, that noble tand which has ever stood

up boldly to maintain the rights, privileges

aud institutions wrung from domineering
Britain on the red fields of the Revolaiion,
can point with pride and exultat:on to the
efloris made in the last cawpaign to pie-
geive intact the government of our fathers

and to save for future generatius, the great
boon of constitutional liberty,

Although the gloom that hangs over our
country is alinest impenetrable, and the
future looms up dreary and black. yet let
no Democrat be dishcartened—success will
attend the right. Our honor is unsullied,
and our principles : till rest upon the im-
mutable foundations of Truth and Justice ;
and while we point proudly to our past
history, let us swear anew never to give
up the battle until victory shall perch
‘upon our banners and Right triumph over

Wrong. The hisses and hoots and howls
of fanatics will soon give way to cow-
plaints of oppression. Taxes will tuach
the people what Trith bas failed to im-
press u; on thuir undersiandin® and then
will the dayof victory dawn apon the fol.
lowers of Washington, Jeffersun and Jack-

son,

 

lstSle

In his epeech at the Court Mouse, on
Saturday night last, Gov. Curtin said he

was in favor of another draft, or of keep
ing thearny well reinforced which amounts

| to the same thing. Before the election ab-

olition orators and newspapers denied
{ that there would be a drat if their candi-
aates were elected. Democrats said there

 
i would. Which was ight 2 Scarcely had
| the election returns been counted
{ill a proclamation was issued
{ calling for -‘‘threc Lundred thous:
and more.” Such is, the results
of the triumphof abolitionism- Abolition.

1ets don’t complam,
yOAprer

We see that Abram has issued a proclc-

maticn fur 300.000 move men. If the
amount is not made 3p by volunteering
again the 1st of January, drafting wiil
be resorted to.
voted for Curtin in order that the ‘‘rebel-

lion’ would be crushed,” will get a
chance to help do tne *‘crushing” part.—

Curtin will do but little of the ‘crushing’
{ himself. and Democrats so far as we can
I understand nave made ap their minds to
remain at home, 50 their chances wiil be

excellent.
ntei————

LF" We learn from the Clearfield Republican
that a hotol keeper named Guaylor, in Phillips
burg, flung to the breeze on the morning after the
election, a flag with the motto of * death to Cop-
perheads” inseribed upon it.  “Copperheads’”
traveling that way should be careful to avoid this
man as they would a pestilence, for itis said that

his whieky will kill at forty yards, and that peo-
ple who go there rao the risk of starving to death
a# he has scarcely ever anything to eat, and when

Gaylor’s is the worst hotel in Phillipsburg, as ev

erybody who has ever stopped there can testify.
oe — 7 Tt must be exceedingly gratifying to

Gov, Curtin to know that his na ive county

thatgave bim 341 of a majority three years
since, now gives over that against him.--
Creditable to him, is’ut it ?

ered)8-Speemene

g&5 It you wish to support a paper that
advocates rights of white men,subscribe and

deceived. Andrew €. Curtin is again Gov-

traudt ana ‘corroprioh mye bverwnethméaan|

| county had pronounced against him most

| emphatically* Bethat as it may, however,

Andy was here, and of course a meeting
| must be got up for to give him an oppor-

| tunity to make a speech. So the abolition-

| ists of Bellefonte went to work and notified

| our citizens that the governsr wisin town,

| and would address the people at the Court

| house, in the evening. Well, the evening

came, and the Court house was weil filled,

! Democrats and Republicans both going with

| di‘ierent motives, however, the Republicans

to glory over the Democracy and the Dem-

!ocrats out of curiosity to sec what the

«Shoddy” had tg say. By and by ihe said

w3 know, net. But such are the men that
carried the election this fall, and such are
the means resorted too. Will the people
sull believe what they tell them, or will
they at the next election spurn them as the
lying Ilypocrites, they bave proven them-

selves to be ?
ama

“Wercoms, OLp Friexp.”—The New
York Day-Book, after an absence of two
years. caused by its suppression for telling
the truth, by the miserable faction of aboli-

tion tyrants at Washingt mn, has again made

tts appearance, as determined and bold as
ever. It is double the size of the Caucasian,
the paper published in its stead during its
suppression, und is one of the ablest and
best Democratic papers in existence. Long

may it live to be a thorn in the side of

usurpers, « espots and ¢ rruptionists.
———a————

Gov. CurTIN wade a speech in the Court

House in this place on Saturday night last.

He didn’t tell us whether hie had taken his

s.heel”? from the necks of Demo rats yet, or

not,—We rupposc he didn’t fecl quite so

much of a “conqueror” this time, 8s he did

three years ago.
tr

General McClellan's Letter.

The fcllowing letter from General Me- | ¢:Shoddy” was introduced and after lengthy

| by ‘the suspenderwan,“Wah gueamediontis

chair, he commencad hs speech.

said was of no earthly nccount whatever,

{and we do nct intend toweary our friends

with any attempted report of his remarks.

| It is sufficient to say they were Andy Cur-
| tin all through, vain-glorious and boastful
i from beginning to The Democratic
| party was whipped, tae South
| anuihilated, and then England and Frane

| woud catch it. HE was Governor of Penn

| sylvania, and He would do wonders &e. --

end,

Such was the character af lus Speech. We |

| pitied the poor, conceited executive, and

wondered if he Lad lost all the little

he ever had.
During the first part of the Governors

speech a boy away out near the door. more

interested in his own gabble than in his ex-
cellency’s remarks, made sowe observa-

tions which were overheard by him, and
forthwith the **Shoddy’’ requested ths said
boy to «dry up 7, This the boy did not

feel disposed to do, whereupon the said
¢ Shoddy’' fell into a passion and raising
his executive arm authoritively, he com-

manded everybody to ‘put him out.”--

| This was the signal, and every Republican
in the house rose to his feet and shouted
«put him out!” Sherill Alexander from a
far corner of the room shouted ‘fput him
out ! 1depatize any man in the house to
to put him out!’ «Put him out!” shouted
the crowd. “put hit out!” vellewed the

sense

ernor, and of course everybody was on
toe to see somebody else “put him out.”
But the ¢put him out” part wasn’t done,at

least we “didnt see it.” when fsome ene
sheuted “ats only a boy,” which seemed
to quiet the disturbed state of the ¢Shod-
dy’s” nerves and the whole thing vegan to
assume 5 somewhat ridiculous appearance

What he |

would be |

  

sheriff, *‘put himout.” thundered the Gov- |
tip|

 

The Poli

There is something wonde:ful in the en-
ergy and power of action displayed by the
secret Government of Pofand. We have hal
several occasions to point out some of the
warvelous operations by which this occult
power has succeeded in organizing an exten-
sive and well com med revolution from the
fragmentary sparks of the first rebellon.but
every steamer that brings new tidinzs from

the land of monrning. furnishes us als» with
reports of new undertakings, still more srart-
ling and bold. The energency consentrated
by that unknown Government upon the di
rection of the holy cause in rasted to them
must he tru'y forndable, the reckless and
criminal violenee of the wretches of the French
revolution 8 nksinto insignificance at theside
of it, and becomes still more hideous when
compared with this just, human and inflexi-
ble power.
A better representation of the true revol-

u‘ion, of the unselfish, all devoted patriutism
whichrebels only against isupporiavle op-
presssicn and tyaanuy, from which no other
power cun liberate 1t, than this Polish gov-
ernment and nation o'lers, cannot nt be
found in the history of Europe: Revoln-
tionary energy has never been more aptly
personified than in the Polish government,

| the Pohsh women have shown an unusual
| patriotism and devonon, of which few na-
tions can noast examples, and the whole
nation has been almost unanimous in the
great siruggle for freedom and indepen-
dence,

Parliament.

 

 

The Progress of Things—The Right of B® Saya tho Chichago Times :—The
Negroes to Siu in Hotel Parlors. | firstabolitition administration has supplied

mn | us with many things of which we were nev-
The following letter from the editor of the er tefore possessd. It hss given us thousands

Independent illustrates the progress of of widows and orphans ; filled our streets
hines: ; with maimed and broken human bemgs;

BS: | erected for our accowodation numberless
: {PromtheIndependent) | military pricons ; farniBhed us lavishly with®
The following leter is published in the military authority, spies aud informers

Anglo-African. and is here republished as after the manner of Austria, and blessed us
forming part of & good-natured discussion with an army of tax-gatheres and hungry
between the Independent and that journal: officials, who consume the substanceof the

New YORK, September 25, 1863. | Poop} has ian99 into ag experience

My Dear Mr. HamintoN: You and I|0tastamp act, and has entaileq upon uss.
have had ome discussion which our mutual gations am to which tasofaa
friends are misunderstanding. You ought n he ere circumstance ; tas given

not to say that I seek to ron end to the Blapiaiheieig glitter
Anglo-African, 1 would lend both m 3 ) rated that America

hands to build it up—not a finer to pull ; cam excel the world ju thievery and corrup-
| tion, as she does in reaping machines and
| fast yachts; and finally enabled us to reals
ize the beauties of a military conscription,
These are a few only of the favors for which
we are indebted to this abolition administra
tion and for which we hope all are truly
thankful, AS an meh these desirable
gilts, 1t has relieved us of the habeas corpus

African. Both of us sount centuries be. | the right of trial by jury. and other medical
tivect onrscivesiand our ansesiry.. We be: periess Jor fwiich we should all be

Jonz. nit to the Eastern continent, but to Stil ore grateiul.
the Western. This is your native. not your | : RSIS
adopted land. Now why, in your native | B&S™ Four thousand two hundred names

land do you label yourself a foreigner?— were drawn in the Third Congressional
Tha er emycalls you an intruder, and you District of Massachutetts. Of these only

adont the charge by naming yourself an 46were sent lo camp as conscripts, 134
alien. If yu should visit Alrica, you paid the commutation fee,196 furnishsd sub~
wou'd there say 1 am an Ammncan.”? stitutes, 930 skedaddied. and the remainder

down. May 1t profit your readers and fat-
ten your purse!
My ob?ectionto the paper 1+ not (o its

contents, but to its name. Wh doyou eall
yourself African ¢ You are an Awerican.
True, the early fountain of your blood
sprang in Af ica; so did wine in England.
But neither an I an Englishman nor you an

     | Cletlan made 1ts appearance in the Phila-

{election. It proves Gonelusivelytat the
| General was in favor of the election of Judge

| Woodward, and that the Democratic Waich-
| man told the truth when it so informed the

| people.
all other abolition sheets will refus: to pub-

lish tins letter, as it is in direct contradiction
| of their stattments prior to the election.

1tis a matter of much regret that ths

etter of General MeUlellsn wade its ap-

| Hadit appeared two weeks betore it did, it
| might bave ctanged the resuli of the clee-

| tion :

Orange. N. J., Oct. 12, 1863,

| Hon. Charles J. Biddle :~
|
| Dear Sir—My a'teniion has been called|
{ to un article in the Philadelphia Press, as-
[ sertuing that] had written to the manazers
| of the Democratic meeting at Allentuen,
| disapproving of the objecis of the meeting.
and that if 1 voied or spoke it would be mm
| favor of Governor Curtin. 1 am formed
| that similar asseriions have been made thro’-
| out the Sate. Li has been my carnest en-
| deavor heretofore to ayord parccipaiion in
| purty politics, and Lam determined to ad-
| here to this course : but iv 1s obvious that

I caniot lonwer mamtasilence under such
| misrep esenntions. 1 therefore request
you to deny that i haye written ary such
letter or euteriained any such views as
those attributed to me in the Philadelphia
Press, and 1 desire to state clearly and dis-
tinctiy toat, having some few days ago had
a full conversation with Judge Woodward,
I find that our views agree; and I regard
his election as Governor of Penusylvauia
called for by the interests of the nation.

I understand Judge woodward to be in
favor of the prosecuiion of the war with all
the means at the command of the loyai
States until the military power of the re-
bellion is destro ed. I understand bim to
be of the opinion that while the war is urg
ed with ali possibie decision and eneipy,
th policy direeung it should be in conso-
nance with the principles of humanity and
civilization. working no 1mjury to private

Of course, ithe Central Press and |

| pearance at so late a date in t'e eamprign, :

 

rights and property not demand d by wiii-
tary necessity and recognized by military

law among civilized nations: and, finally,

and would no doutt have ended in a regu-

lar -‘guffaw” all round, had our Andv
not proceeded with his speech. It tickled
us mightily, and even to-day we can’t think

of it without a grin. It was, indeed a dig- ! hie
ied 1 E The Gs fp E nation, the preservation of the constitution

nified spectacle. ‘The Governor of Ten. |4,4 the supremney of the laws of the coun-
sylvania in a passion because annoyed by a | uy.

bit of a boy. whom a touch would have Believing that our opinions entirely agree

quicted, and the sheriff of Centre County ex- | upon these points, | would, were it 1» my

3 the > thing, wa sight

|

Power, give to Judge Woodward my voice
cited over the same ng, was a sight |e Sore,
which would have been disgusting bad it I am, veryrespectfully, ours,
not been so ridiculous. Batthe + Shoddy”

 

  

opinion that the sole great obiects of this
war are the restoration of the unity of the

GrorGE B. MCCLELLAN. { forgot his dignity and tie sheriflhis office, | msO 5

| and we left,commenting upon tie littleness Conditions Of Azsepiing The Mexican
rone.

of great (?) men.
| 0sOem The Vienna Press, of September 14, con-

I understand bime to agree with me in the |

We hope that those who |

One thing they canrest assured of is thet |

The Soldiers Right to Vote.

Now that the election is over, and the
prople compelicd to be satisfied as they sit
down and calmly reflect over the exciting
scenes of the past campaign, we wish to
call their attention to the course pursued not
only ny the aboliticn oraters and press of
this county, but of the cntire State, every
one recollects with what bitter maligniry,
they assailed Judge Woodward, for his de-
cision on the Solliers vote. It was the ouly
charge that th y pretended to make against
him, the only thing out ofa rocord of thir.
ty years that they could scrape up to pre-

judice voters against him and let us see by
their own deings how false that statement

Was,
It was well known. for weeks before the

election, that there would be numbers o

soldiers sent home 10 this county to vote
for Curtin, to operate on them aud their
friends and relatives at home was the ob-
ject of these bare fuced falsifiers, and for

{ this was the lie gotten up, that Judge
| Woodward by his decision had deprived

the soldiers of the right of voting. The el-
{ ection Cay came round and withit came the

wen from the army, in order that none

of them would be prevented from voting.—
Judge Linn, + ho hadall trough the cam-

paign harped shout Judge Woodward's _in-
justice to the soldiers, wro'e a letter to
Jesse Klinger Esq., Judge of the election
in this borough,cxplaining who had and who
had not a right to vote, in that letter which
was published in the Press and in sips and
sent over the coulty, on the morning be-

fore the election Ju ige Linn quotes three
paragraphs from the decision of Judge
Woodward,(the sane decision that they de-
nounced through the campaign, ‘for depriv-
ing the soldiers the night of suffrage) to

 

| PROVE THAT TUEY HAD TUE RIGHThe has, 1ts cleanliness 18 not above suspicion.—|
AND WERE ENIJITLED TO VOTH, no
matter whether they had been home ten

days prior to the election or not, and in evry
case where a soldiers vote was challenged,|
at the window, Judge Woodward's deci- |
sion was quoted to Sustain his right to vote,|
how Hl. N. McCalister and the ballance of |
that batch of contemptible falsifiers could
stand at the window, and argue from that
decis ion that soldiers had the right to vote |  pay for the Waremmas.

TLaii

after telling at every school house in the
) county thait deprived them from voting,

teslo STIR Lamm

tains the following ;
The Mexican deputation, which will for-

| mally ofter Archduke Ferdinand Max the
| imperial crown voted by the Assembly of
| Notables, is expected to arrive here in a few
id ys. lt is asserted that the Archduke is
| greatly disposed to accept the offer, but it
| is a mistake to suppose he will embrace it
unconditionatly. He is firmly determined
only to ascend the throne provided the pow-
ers interesied in upholding the balance of
power by the erection f a monarchy in
Mexico, the dis~ola ion of the North Ameri-

| can Republic, and the pravention of the sub.
Jjugation of Kurope by America, will fulfilt
such conditions as shall a ord the Mexican
throne warrants of permanency. These con-
citions aie :

1. Guarantee of the throne by the three
powers who originally undertook the
Mexican expedition (England. France,
and >pain,) that 1s to say, that they shall
undertake to support the monarchy Ly
arws, in the case of danger from within or
without,

2. that all Vexican municipalities shall
aeclare themselves, byfree vore,satistied with
thelestablishment of a monarchy and the
choice of an Austin prince. Uron these
con ‘itions. and, as we are posiuvely assar-

{ ed, upon these conditions lv.
| Ferdinand Maximihan will sct out {or Mex-
ico.
We believe, however that the firstofthese

stipnlatio w suffis to render the Archdake's
acceplance nupossible. rafce. may, per

haps, promise the required guarantee, Eog-
land never will, and Spain has already de-
clared that she will not commit herself to
more than a moral guaranteeof the Mexi-
can throne. As rogarde the second con-
dition, its fullilisent presupposes the occu-
pation of the entire conntry by the French,
for without such occupation it would be imn-
practicable to obtam the votes of all mani-
cipahities. Up to the present time the
French have scarcely occupied three out of
the cightecn States of which Mexico consists
and even for this purpose their force is in-
sufficient. The whole French army would
have to be sent acrosy the ocean fully wn
occupy a country that is four times the size
of France. With the best wil in the world
the French will be unable under these cir-
cumstances to furnish the votes of the mun-
icipalities. Even were France inclined to
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ceeupy the country, years wust elapse in
the task, or, at any rate, a considerable
tune: ‘this would be of little use to the
Emperor of the French, who wants a mon-
arch for Mexico in a hurry —firstiy to serve
as a pretext for a loan, next, partly to draw
his neck out of the Mexican noose. Should
Archduke Ferdinand Maximilianinsist npon
the absolute fulfillment of his stipulations to’
their full extent, his lmperial Highness will
hardly be able to give the Mexioan deputa-
tron a ratisfactory reply.

iSGI

Archduke|

net quite eonbent to be a white man,

have a Parhament, elected on republican

| The Parhament 1s to consist of three hun-
{dr d members; and is called to meet mn
| London, on the 5th of Getober. Eich per-
son has the vight to vote or to be voted for
hy pays to the National Government a

| yearly tax of atleast ten rables in the cities,
| and twelve rables in the coun'ry,

 

[ birth. 01, at least four years a resident in
| che country.|
{itis made the dutyof every such person
to vote and to serve, if elected a penalty

beg attached (or a vefus 1. The commis-
| sione.s who are mtrusted with the c llee-
| tion 0 the National taxes. have been in-
| structed to collect the voting Lists
| several distr ¢ 8. and the voiers are reques-
| ted, in order 0 prevent too great a scatter.

ing of vaies, to vote for whatever
public sentient seems to point out as the
fittest to represent them in tie National
Parliament. Patriotism and a certain
gree of education are the only requirements
tor a representative. He must a: least be
able to read and wnte,
whichthe election is ty be
each district, 18 furnished by the
ment.

The object for which this National Par-

Govern-

liament is called toge her are thus stated |
| To provide fo an organiz. tion of the Na-
| tional army to provide for an equal distri-
| bution of axes and assessments, to provide
1

! National Government and the form of gov-
| ernment generally, to appoint a ministry
| from the members of the National Govern:

| ment, to draft a tiiminal code, to organize |
| the National authorities, &e-

| The present secret trovernment prom’ses |
financial |to subwit an exact account of its

| condition, to te parliament, and calls upon
| all memiers who may be elected to leave

| the country quictly and meet together in
| London, where the right offree assembly is
| unabridged, in order © deliberate there in

 

 

    

! daily meetings as the Pohsh National Parlia- |
| ment. Repoits of the Proceedings of this
| Parliament are to be published in the
| German, English, French, Itailan, Polish,
| and Hungarian languages, and are to be
sent sen: free to all the public journals of
Earope.

Withour discussing the expediency or in-
expediency of this measure, 1t must be gran.

| ted that 1t gives evidence of a most uns ltish
patriotism, untounded confiden e and con
summate abibity on the part of the secret
Government. The very idea is grand enongh
to atone for the mistake, if it should turn
out to be a mistake. 1is realization will
be a stil! grearer proof of the 1wpoteice of |
the Russian tyranny wherever ‘t comes mn |
contact witht is glorious Republican spirit |
The power of the idea, which has so often|
been ridiculed, 1s every day more and more |
demonstrated in this battle between an |
elevated national sentiment, and the brute
force of a powerful Empire, And it should, |

i 1t must be recolccted that this measure is |
undertaken at the very time when Russian |

Poland.

All warsaw bas been shut off [closely
blockaded] frem all contact with the out-
side world for tn days. and the whole city
house by “ouse is to be sear hed in the
bope that something may finally be found
whereby to detect the secret Government
ant its machinery. No woman mmodrning
18 hereafter to have perwission to see her
relatives in the prisons, The most Surin.
gent oide 's has been issued to kill oft
every patzio 10 d monstration in the out-
break:

In the country the Russian Generals and
soldiers murder, burn and pillage like so
many fiends let Igose from hell. Muaraview
the soul of these outrages, had ordered ail
the woods ia which the insurgents seek
protection, and under cover of which they

1 ass#il he Rosian troops, to be cut down
and finding that process to be too expensive
and tedioes, in setting them on fire, Im-
mense tracts of forest have thus been laid
in ashes 5 and the travler in those dismal
‘districts sees huge c'ouds of smoke ascen-
ding, and pillars of fire anl lightening up

| the sky with bloodred flames: Viiliages
furm houses almost every human habia-

| tion—1s being destroyed in the most patri-
etic districts. The eruelties of the Repub-
heans in La. Vendee ave re-enacted and an-
itated hy the tools of + despot in unhapyy
Poland. Women are hang in the most in-
humam maine: Neither sex nor age is
spared where the Russian ( ossacks set their
feet. But the spirit of Liberty, of indepen-
dence and right is strengthened hy each
such bap:ism of blood and even the ho,.e-
less must become hopeful when such de-
termination and energy are shown.

The fiiteeath of August is now at hand.
The whrid wili worder to see a Polish
Pariament, elected by the people, holiing
> ay sessions in the metropolis of Eng-
and.

|

 

#3 One of the commisiorers appointed
by Burnside to try Vallandighaw, was for-
merly a citizen of Pat erson, N, J,. where
he kejta disreputable house. He was
indicted by the Grand Jury of Passaic conn-
ty for the offence, but before his trial ran
away, and procmed a commission from the
Mr. Lincoln as Captain in the U. 8 Army,
He was a fit tool for Burnside’s disreputable
business.

————

BE A contemporary wants to know
what is meant by ‘Conservative Democrats.’
Why, sir, asthe phrate 15" now used, it
means a fellow who has smelt a greenback
or a mgger, ard who is trying tu split the
difference between a white man and a black
one. He is ashamed to be a nigger, but is

  

We now hear that the polish nations is to |

plop hu.tha gation Such is |
BENATESE dives of The etretGh vemnihent.

| whois |
| twenty four vears of age, and a Pole by |

in the!

person |

de- |

Tue mode in|
conducted in |

the mode of electing (the members of the!

Why, then. born and living in America, do (2,885) were xempted. Srey good for

| you'say, 1 am un African #”’ | Gov. Andrew’s ‘‘swarms!
I~ The colorel peonle of ths country are | I
| unjustly sct apart by the whites into an or- | g&¥~ Hr’LL HARDLY Go BACK.——~A friend
der by themsclves” This exXclusiveness of a rolaier, who was suffering from a
"works your injury and sorrow. Nor will painful wound, said to him the other day :

| vour trials have an end tll you cease to be, *. Well, Tom, Go youfeellike going back to
| ranked as an exclu we class. Bat how will the army when your wound is well?”

 

 

 

 

 

 

Everything Advancing.

Tleaven help the poor this winter. The
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tora will please to say they are advertised
WM. P. COOK, P. M.

| youcease to be ranked ax an exclusiveclass No. not unless I go back either as a nigger
| while you take pains so to rank your elves? or an officer.”

minds your vrethren eyery week that they | g&¥= ConunprUMs.— Why does Abe, with
are negroes. Rather ought you to inspire his Conscription Act, differ from the butchers

remember that they are men. White men Because butchers drive the fat of the land
have noright to form themselves into a caste (o the slaughter pen, but Abe drives mons

tlick men on account of their blackness; | 00mem
but both white men and black have common | g=g= Ir is said that the army ot the Pods

friends. a. . | boys.and locked them up in the guard-house,
Now if T were a black man anl the edi- What will they do with them ; sell them te

its tide and give ita yankee one instead.— |
Then [ wonld advcate my right to ride in | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

of the New York Hotel, to hire the best pew | - EE ER og
| in Grace Church to run for Congress in| ACCOUNT OF LETTERS REMAIN.

for the noxt Presidency of the United FONTE. COUNTY OF CENTRE, October
States | 1st, 1863.

| wouldfirst call myself an American—act Bowers Robert Irwin @en’l W. W.
| an African—plucking my name as a flower | Dreett Henry Jonson May 3

% : | Borver Joshua Kerlin B. G.
| the fea 10 borrow the poor title of an alien. | Bir Miss Evaline 3 Keeler Vm. D.

Iam your friend, now andever, |
Coy «'eorge Mallery Miss Franees ¥.
Campbell wm. McGill Wm. BR

Cisrke Win. Rossman Miss Margare?
Davis Erastus Rhodes Michael

i , TUS} i Dougherty Mrs, Mary  Rolar Josephf the st guerty Mrs, Mary pinflation of the currency just begins to be Dougnerty Miss Mary Roberson George

ison the raise. Silks, calicoes, musling, | Fisher Wm, Stern David
delains, ladies’ bounets, laces, cashmere | Flemman John Stover John ¥,

| reuts, &e,, all feel the hectic which ‘‘green- | Glenn Charles Taylor Leoner
| backs’ impart. The shoddy aristocracy| Garber Mrs. Catharine 2Thompson Jousthan W.

common raiment, no ordinary residences, — | Jason JesNase)

| "There is nct a house on Fifth avenue that t
Pergons calling for any of the above ket

so rich that all wish (0 buy but none to sell. |
Hence. first-class residences are in demand.

I regret hat the tiile of your newspacer re- | sit

them to forget t at they are negroes, and to that drive bullocks to the slaughter pen?

on account of their whiteness, nor have put the poor.

claims as brethren, feilow citizens and | mac has captured fourlittle ragged news.

tor of your newspaper, I would sweep away the shoddy contractors for rags 1

the Eizhth avenae cars, to sit in the parlor |

Be: Wood's district, and to be a candidate iN I't1E POST OfFICE AT BELLE-

But before doing any of these things, I| Adams M. 8. Hazin Harry

from my ownsoil, instead of reaching across Baa ls Jouobs Mw An 2

Cheeseman Miss MarianMarkel Mies Ancle
THLODOKE TILTON,

Carter Eugene M. Pratt Mrs. Elisabeth J.2

Derush Peter 2 Rhodes James

felt in every avenue of busimess. Everytmog Degamo Henry Stone J. C.

| sh-wis, wood. coal. beef, potatoes, flour, @arnes George Treaster John

| are very factidious. They will have no Walker Oliver

Wm. Williard.
can be had for love or money. People are |

ttouses last fall at this time went
 

begging
for tenants, now tenants are begging for
houses.
vancing upwards, upwards, and there is no
telling where they will stop,

The consequence is, rents are ad- s $
+ phans' Court of Centro county, will be exposed

Stop they can |
not £0 long as Mr. Chase keejs on issuing |
~greenbneks.” The fever grows hotter, the
infia ion increases.

{)RPHANY COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Or

to public sale, at the Court House, in the borough

of Bellfeonte, on TUESDAY, November 24, 1288,
all that valued farm or tract of land situate im

| Harris township, four miles oast of the ** Agrieul-
Shotldy hasgrownsud- |

denly rich and feels proud, happy and con- |
ten ed, and Mrs. Shoddy and all the little rliiSavoia: oe
Shoddies must have the best of everthing.
{ave they not lived long enough pinching
and starving and did not that contract, or
that lucky -pecuolation in stocks make them
independendy rich? Why should they not
enj.y thewselves as well as the old aristoc- |
racy ? One hundred dollars usea to be!
thought o large price for g new dress by the
old regime, and a thousand dollars for a!
shawl was consider=d the very acme of ex.
travagance, But Shoddy scouts at such

tural Co'lege,”’ in Centre county, containing 232
acres. strict measure bounded by lands of Charles
Stam, Michael Wheeling and others. About one

cleared and in the highest state of cultivation.—
The land is of the best quality of limestone, easy
to till, and produces equil, if not superior to any
farm ia Centre county. A never-failing stream of
water runs through the premises near the build.
ings. A large brick house and bank barn aad
other outbuilding, in good repair, are erected
thereon, everythiag, in fact, calculated to make
howe oo mfortable.

TERMS: One-half on confirmation of the
sale and the residue in two equal annual payments
with interest. 7 HN HOPPER,

Guardian of Enoch and George Hastyngs.rule is applied with undoubted severity in |
Oct. 23,1863.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.—
YOUNG'S GiitE AT PHYSIOLOG-

ICAL WORK.
Or every oue his own Doctor—being a private

Instructor for married persons or those about to
marry. both male and female. In everything
eoncerning the physiology and relations oi our
sexual system, and the production or prevention
of offspring, including all the new discoveries
nover before given in the English language, by
WM. YOUNG, M D. This isreally a valuable
and interesting work. It is written in plain lan-
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated
with upwards of one hundred engravings. All
young married people <r thoss contemplating
n.arriage, and having the least impediment to
married life, should read tbis book, 1t discloses
secrets (hat every onc shoud be acquainted with:
Btill it is a book that must be locked up, aud not
lie about the house. It will be sent to acy one
on the receipt of twenty-five cents, Addresa Dr.
WM. YOUNG, Ne. 418 SPRUCE St. above dth
hiladelphia:

wm October 23. 1863—-1y

()RPHANY COURT SALE.
By order of the Orphans’ Court

of Centre county, the subscriber, Admivistratoy
of the estate of James Holt, deceased, will offer
at public sale, at the Court House, in Bellefonte,
on TUESDAY, the 24th day of NOVEMBER
next, at 20’cloek, P, M., the following described
farm or tract of land, viz:
About one hundred and thirty aéres of land sit-

uate in Boggs township, adjoining lands of John
Fetzer, Gideon Foy and others, about thirty acrea
of which are cleared, with a good apple asd
each orchard thereon, the residue of the lard
eing well timbered.
TERMS OF SALE.—One-half the purchase

money to be paid on confirmation of the sale, snd

| small potatoes, Now two hundred and fif- |
ty doilars is nothing for a new silk dress, |
and India shawls have been sold within a
few weeks for three thousand doilars ! Thin'

| of that, ye old hatitucs of Saratoga, New- |
| port, and ye denizens of Fifth avenue.

The milliners had thair fall opening du-
ring the past week, and all the Floa
McFlimseys in town were out. Such a
splendid display was never before seen.—
Day Book.

 

  

Tig Cost.—In preparing the census of
| 1860, the mursha's were directed fo obtain
| from the records of the States and Territo-
| ries respecavely an account of the value of
the realand personal estate as assessed for

| taxation, and instructions were given these
! officers to add the roper amount to the as-
| sussment, so that the return should repre-
sent as well the true or intrinsic value, as
the inadequate was generally attached to
property for taxable purposes. According
to the calculations thus made, the entire
value of ali the individual property in all
Sta es an: Territories was a little over $16,-
000,000.000 er a little more than five times
the estimated amount of our present debt.
The total value of the proper'y in the slave
states, including all of Virginia, was, in
round nambers. four thousand and seven
hundred willions <f dollars, so, that, if we
take int account that the slaves are now
“forever free,” it will be seen that it would b
have been cheaper to have booght the South-
ern Stites than 1t has been to subjugate
them. —Age. | the remainder in one year thereafter, with inter-

| est, 10 be secured by bond and mortgage.
| JOHN T HOOVER.

~-Ought not old Abe to be arrested for | Oot. 23, 863—3t. > Administrateri
refusing to take his salary in greenbacks, on |
the ground of depreciaung the currency and’
embarrassing the government? But, on Ijsraars. 5 tha resifionss of the.sad-
t 7 siti 1 s roeatherdane. iah5 sriberin Worth Peale about the last of As,

h ; gust, three head of young cattle-—one steer an
would a quack dactor to {ake his own pills. twa heifers—supposed Tbe thro years old

Ee Jug are 2 of a redlish color, and have.

865- BeroRe the draft, Tilton, of the New Rérks ou the rump Zhe owner or owners are re.. : any ’ uested to come forward, prove propert, 8)
York Independent, wrote: “Honor to the Aand take them ne Teams they
conscripts who, scorning pitiful evasion, will be disposed of according to law.
obey the behests of the law.” After the A. P. RICHARDS.
draft, Tilton found HE was among the Flat Rock,Ot. 23, 1853.
elected, and went and paid his litle, INE GROVE ACADEMY AND
$200. | P SEMINARY. =

| The Winter session will open op WEDNESDAY
| the 4th day of November, 1863. ;

TerMS :—Board and Tuidon end English
branches $55 per term of five months
Instrumental Music will be taught by 8 eom-

potent teacher.
J. E. THOMAS, A. Nl,

Oct. 23—3t Prinoipad.

WANTED!
Three Teachers—in Snowshoe

ple is in their Constitution and nowhere else. township. None need apply who have not testis
monials of good moral charactor as weil as edasa-

Whoever violates the Constitution, violates oy quaioatives Apply to JAMES FORES-

)
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Sumner says, in his long-winded speech,
that the North cannot ‘‘count even now
upon the certain friendship of any European
rower, unless 1t be the Republic of William
Tell.” He has nobody to thank for it but |
himself and bat-blind friends.  

 

17> Remember, the freedom of the peo” freedom, Whoaver seeks to desiroy the Con- MAN, Feeretary, Moshanuon, Pa.
stitution, seeks to destroy freedom. | Toe D3 TER Tan


